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iAOOS and the Seaglider project

– Central part of IAOOS: Monitor the heat and 
freshwater pathways in the arctic and 
subarctic

– Seaglider project: i) Secure the 
continuation of Station M ocean time series, 
and ii) make autonomous transects of the 
Norwegian Atlantic Current using gliders 
(iAOOS WP 1.2 & 3.2).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WP 1: In situ observations (EH)WP1.2 Ocean measurements at Weather Station Mike (Høydalsvik/Mauritzen)WP 3: Process experiments (Skagseth)WP 3.2: Towards a modern Weather Station Mike (Mauritzen/Høydalsvik).
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Background

– Traditional monitoring of the western 
branch of the Norwegian Atlantic Current 
(NwAC):

– Direct-current measurements in the western 
branch of the NwAC, the Norwegian Atlantic 
Frontal Current (NwAFC) 

– Dynamic method & the use of a presumed 
level of no motion

– Satellite altimetry
– ADCP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
…from ship tracks and moorings is both difficult and expensive-Several approaches and tools to obtain estimates of the NwAC’s flux of heat and volume through the Nordic Seas have been adopted: the dynamic method using hydrography and a presumed level of no motion [Blindheim 1993], inverse methods and budget considerations [e.g. Mauritzen  1996], Sea level height measurements from satellite altimetry [e.g. Samuel et al 1994; Pistek and Johnson 1992], hydrography and vessel-mounted acoustic Doppler profiler (VM-ADCP) and current measurements [e.g. Orvik and Mork 1996; Orvik et al 2001], and lowered acoustic Doppler profiler and inverse methods [Oliver and Heywood 2002].ADCP profiles rare in the western branch of the NwACDirect-current measurements even less frequentThe use of satellite altimetry could be a promising tool to obtain transport estimates, but it depends on calibration from direct measurements [Blindheim 2000].Dynamic method most feasible. But…- Almost all direct observations from the Nordic Seas and Arctic Ocean exhibit deep water currents of the same order of magnitude as the currents in the surface layers [Aagaard 1989; Farbach et al. 2001; Newton and Sotirin 1997; Orvik et al 2001; Woodgate et al 1999; Oliver and Heywood 2003].Theoretical considerations:The wind field is capable of inducing and maintaining such deep water velocities. The typically positive wind stress curl in the Nordic Seas will induce a cyclonic circulation along closed f / H contours, almost parallel to the isobaths in the Nordic Seas (Isachsen et al, 2003; Nøst & Isachsen, 2003).Barotropic flows can also be created from cooling of AW as it progresses through the Nordic Seas [Walin et al 2004; Aaboe and Nøst 2008; Aaboe et al 2009]. 
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Background

– Absolute geostrophic cross-track velocities 
from the glider positions and its 
hydrographic data, obtained from three 
zonal transects at 66°N outside the 
Norwegian Continental Shelf, and eight 
transects along the Svinøy Section. 
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About underwater gliders

• Underwater gliders:
– A glider is a type of AUV.
– Gliders are based on Stommels vision 

(Stommel, 1989).
– Gliders change bouyancy rather than using 

propulsion to move. This, and their low 
speeds assure very long ranges in the ocean.

– Act like airplane gliders.
– There are three different main sites in the 

US for development and production of 
gliders.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stommel, H. 1989. The Slocum mission. Oceanography. 2:22-25.Stommel imagined a fleet of vehicles that “...migrate verticallythrough the ocean by changing ballast, and they can be steered horizontally by gliding on wings. During brief moments at the surface, they transmit their accumulated data and receive instructions. Their speed is about 0.5 knot.”Energy efficency:Since drag is roughly quadratic, halving speed roughly increases range by four!Webb Research: Slocum glider. [The Slocum Thermal Glider can theoretically endure very long periods in the ocean, as it extracts energy from the ocean’s thermal stratification. It is presented in the Webb Research Homepage as being able to endure up to five years in the ocean. However, this technology is still under development, and the Thermal Glider is not yet fully operational. In a recent experiment where the thermal glider was to cross the North Atlantic, it disappeared after five months of mission. There is also a Slocum Battery Glider.]Scripps Institution of Oceanography: SprayUniversity of Washington: Seaglider
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The Seaglider

• Result of a joint effort between APL-UW 
and UW School of Oceanography

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This picture is taken while preparing Seaglider 17 for deployment during the cruise with KV Stålbas July 2 – 4, 2008.
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The Seaglider

• Dimmensioned to be handled by two 
engineers/scientist in the field.

• Two battery packs; the largest driving 
the mechanics, the smallest running the 
sensors, the motherboard, the GPS and 
the onboard cell phone

• Isopycnal hull

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Seaglider weights 52 kg, is 1.8 m long with the antenna (which is ~ 1 m), and has a volume of 52 liters.The largest battery pack shifts forward and backward to change pitch, and rolls for the glider to turn.The isopycnal hull saves the energy the glider would have to consume by overcoming changes in buoyancy associated with pressure changes and water compressibility
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The Seaglider

Skin assuring almost 
laminar flow

Pressure hull

Large battery pack

Small battery pack, 
motherboard, phone, 
etc.

Antenna

Bladder 
changing 
buoyancy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bladder is inflated (deflated) to increase (decrease) buoyancy. By changing the center of gravity (moving the large battery pack), the wings and the glider body deflect the water in such a way that forward motion is created (the gliding can also be explained from Bernoulli’s equation)
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The Seaglider

• A typical dive:
– four km in the horizontal, to 1000 m depth, 

during little less than eight hours
– Typical horizontal velocity: 20-25 cm/s.
– ”Throttle”: More rapid change of bouyancy. 
– ”Saw tooth” shaped glider tracks in the 

vertical. GPS position and data sent via the 
Iridium system after each dive.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Seaglider works best in the deep, open sea.Absolute velocity limit is about 40 cm/s.The Seaglider can be ”run harder” by increasing the pumping rate (piston moving faster), which increases the energy consumption.The Seaglider track is ”saw tooth” shaped. After each dive, the glider is pitched to the maximum  forward, and the bladder is inflated almost to its maximum (as much as necessary), to raise the antenna for communication. A GPS is obtained, and the glider calls the computer basestation in the UW Applied Physics Laboratory. The glider logs on as a user, upload its datafiles, and searches for instruction files: 	- Command file: Instructions on how to ”fly”	- Science file: Instructions on how to take samples	- Targets file: Instructions on where to go	- Pdos command file: Low-level instructions file, �	  containing operating system commands
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The Seaglider – example tracks

Fig 1. The Seaglider tracks during the IAOOS Seaglider experiment until end of March
2009. Red line: Seaglider SG-017 track for the OWSM Section. Note: The glider was
sent from the OWSM Section to the southern limit of the Lofoten Basin for recovery
assisted by the Norwegian Coastal Guard. Yellow line: Seaglider SG-160 in the
Svinøysund Section. Ocean Weather Station Mike is shown by a 10 km range circle.
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The Seaglider

• …Advantages
– Many different sensors. Measurements in 

very rough weather is possible 
– No need for continous ship operations => 

”low cost”
– Indirect measurement of currents
– Very high spatial resolution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sensors:CTD,pressure, oxygen, optical backscatter, chlorophyll fluorescence, etc…Indirect current measurements:A hydrodynamic model estimates the glider velocity from computed buoyancy and observed pitch. In particular, the horizontal velocity component, umodel, can be used with the observed compass headings throughout a dive to determine a dead-reckoned glider track through the water. This results in a predicted surfacing position, based on the GPS-determined dive starting point. The difference between this predicted surfacing position and the actual GPS-determined surfacing position is what provides the estimate for depth-averaged current. [From IOP Seaglider Pilot’s guide]Data format:The data is in netcdf format, and can easily be loaded into MATLAB, FORTRAN, R, etc for analysis.
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The Seaglider

• Disadvantages:
– Small velocities =>”synoptic snapshots” 

impossible. But…
– Difficult to make straight tracks => 

Conventional sections impossible.
– Need for “continuous” monitoring 

(Weekends/Holidays); night shifts (rarely)
– New technology, currently being improved
– Problems coping with strong currents and 

small depths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small velocities:Fast ship tracks could be vulnerable to high-frequency variations of the current (25h associated with the eastern branch of the NAC, the Norwegian Atlantic Slope Current (NwASL), Orvik et al 2001). Other problems: The ship’s own movement (direct current measurements, etc.)New technology:The Seaglider is still under development, although it is used in operations. There have been some delays in the project due to problems with the mechanics or the electronics.Problems with strong currents:It has been difficult to reach the eastern boundary of the NwASL, since the glider cannot move faster than 40 cm/s. In addition, going in to the shallow waters of the continental shelf is particularly energy demanding, since this necessitates an increased pumping frequency.
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Method - geostrophy
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Method - geostrophy
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Method - geostrophy
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Method – Ekman transports

• Summer Ekm. 
tr. ?

• Mean current
• Wind data: 

OWSM, 
Heidrun, and 
Draugen

• OWSM summer 
transects: 
Dive-by-dive 
effect small

• Other seasons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During summer: Thin surface Ekman layer is thin, but the pull from the wind induced current that the glider feels during a dive is not really dependent on the Ekman layer depth, but on the Ekman transport itself.Mean current ~ Ekman transport / maximum diving depthWind data from three relevant weather stations in the viscinity of the glider operation areas: OWSM (66°N, 2°E), Heidrun (65.3°N, 7.3°E), and Draugen (64.3°N, 7.8°E). Observations of wind speed and direction 10 m above sea level each six hours, except for a gap in the observations of Draugen the first fortnight of July 2008. Interpolated the observations linearly to an hourly grid, and averaged the wind velocity over 13 hours (inertial period for here about 13.1 hours). Ekman transport estimates were based on a bulk formula for the surface wind stress, with a scheme for the drag coefficient of Trenberth et al [1989], which is a modification of the scheme of Large and Pond [1981].OWSM summer transects: Dive-by-dive effect small (5 mm/s and 7 mm/s)Other seasons: Ekm.tr. not limited to the effect on the depth-averaged currents. Station comparison from 2005 to 2009. Oil platf. weather stations transports follow the tr.  of OWSM reasonably, but with somewhat smaller magnitudes. => Focusing on OWSM transports.Single storm events with significant transport values. Averaging on ”transect time scales”: Small values. 39 inertial periods / ~three weeks: Peaks of 1.8 m2/s (eastw) and 1.1 m2/s (northw) => max. vol.fluxes of 0.6 and 0.4 Sv respectively (for a section length of 300 km). Direct effect of Ekm. tr. on the tot. volume flux in the NwAC on sufficiently long time scales negligible (similar to Ingvaldsen et al [2004]  - their investigation of the seasonal cycle in the Atlantic transport to the Barents Sea.
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Method – the tide
• Maps of M2 

tidal 
constituents: 
~3 cm/s!

• OTPS
• Peak mean 

tidal current 
during a dive: 
5 cm/s!

• Average over 
several dives: 
Effect small 
(12 dive: 
7mm/s & 5 
mm/s

• Long-time 
average: 
SMALL 
CURRENT!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maps of the amplitude of the M2 tidal constituent for the areas of Seaglider operation show deep sea currents as large as ~ 3 cm/s Dive-by-dive tidal effect on the depth averaged currents could be significantEffect on several dives? Oregon State University Tidal Prediction Software (OTPS), TPXO7.1, we simulate the barotropic tidal current for the tidal constituents M2, S2, N2, K2, O1, P1, and Q1, for each position and time given from the Seaglider data set.OWSM summer section: Peak mean tidal current velocity during a dive as large as ~ 5 cm/s Small tidal current when averaged over several dives: Ex. 12 dives running mean maxima for the whole period of operations at the OWSM section are 0.66 cm/s (eastward) and 0.50 cm/s (northward), which are small compared to the corresponding depth-averaged currents with maxima of 23 cm/s and (eastward) and 28.5 cm/s (northward). The mean tidal currents for the whole period are: −1.9∙10−4 cm/s (eastward) and 2.7∙10−3 cm/s (northward), vanishingly small compared to the mean of the measured depth-averaged currents, 1.4 cm/s (eastward) and 9.7 cm/s. The results for the Svinøy Sections are very similar, and will not be shown here. 
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SST from satellite data(Jan-Mar 2009, provided by S. Eastwood) & SG-160 tracks. 
Black, thick line is 4.8°C. Note: Traditional Svinøy Section stops at 64°40’N, 0°E.

Results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mean temperature of the surface layer where the salinity approaches 35 PSU is 4.8°C (upper ten meters from the glider data during the winter transects)Most tracks in the western branch (taken from 1100 m depth) follow the Svinøy Section very well.Some transects could not reach shoreward of ~1100m, due to strong counter currents => Concentrated the analysis on this part.
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Results

• Total volume flux 7.7 
Sv (?!)

• Important volume flux 
of cold water

• Volume flux for 
bottom depth > 
2500m: 1.5 Sv (50% 
colder than 6°C => ?

• Extension of Svinøy 
Section important? 
NO!

• Why high volume 
fluxes?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Importance of the nearly barotropic drift at the northwestern end of the section:The volume flux of water colder than 5°C accounts for 0.76 Sv, almost 10% of the total average volume flux of 7.7 Sv. The volume flux of water colder than 6°C accounts for 23% of the total volume flux.Calculations for the part of the section deeper than 2500 m: Total volume flux of 1.5 Sv, of which more than 50% is water colder than 6°CPoleward drift all over the section means that a significant part of the flux of the coldest AW takes place over the abyss in the Norwegian Basin. The extended part of the Svinøy Section has bottom depths of ~2700 m or larger (Sandwell db). The mean volume flux for this part is 0.6 Sv. Small compared to total flux, and well within stdev (and smaller than uncertainty associated with the DACs ~ 0.9-1.3 Sv?). Then why large fluxes?
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Results

• From qualitative 
examination of data 
from eigth transects: 
Eddy activity seemed 
strongest where the 
(mean) current is 
strongest, shoreward 
of the abyss

• This is reflected in the 
variation of the 
volume fluxes in TS 
space

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 - Variation in volume flux increases as we move shoreward, reaching warmer and saltier water masses 
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Results

• Density 
surfaces west 
of ~1°E…

• Recirculation 
cells / eddies

• Anything new?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Offshore transect. Note: Density surface west of ~1°E, outside the Polar Front, slope very little (though some eddy activity apparent) compared to surfaces shoreward of the front. Significantly smaller stratification than within the main part of the NwAC.Steepest slope / largest density differences associated with the front, but some recirculation cells / eddies apparent well within the NwAC.NOTHING NEW! But very high spatial resolution, taken independently of how the weather is!
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Results

• DAC west of 
~1°E.

• Signs of 
recirculation?

• NwASC? (Note 
type of orbit.)

• NwAFC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Density field in mind: Still important depth-averaged currents west of ~1°E.Tendencies to recirculation, but generally north-eastward currents.Slope current evident (bottom depth < 1000 m)…But NwAFC not very evident from the DACs: Seemingly multiple cores as well as general drift!Note: Circular orbit in the slope current. Glider maneuvering difficult. (Transports not affected though, ds increases where v decreases.)
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Results

• Distribution of 
AW?

• General 
“drift”

• Main core 
moving from 
one transect 
to another, 
but…

• Gyre?
• Recirculation 

zone offshore 
of 1000m 
bottom depth

• Deep currents?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the two previous figures in mind: west of ~1°E / almost 2500 m or deeper:Still AWGeneral northwestward drift (not only small recirculation cells)Typically: The (main) core in the western branch is moving from one transect to another, but… Frontal core is split & possible signs of gyre in the deep basin (frontal core not always split, but the sign of the gyre goes again and again).Magnitude of the deep current here is ~10 cm/s (peaks somewhat higher, the mean somewhat lower)Recirculation offshore of 1000m bottom depth on this transect.
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Results
Average of 

transects

• Two cores: 
Position and 
strength 
(level of 
“barotropy”)

• Qualitatively 
consistent 
with obs. from 
SE3 (Orvik et 
al 2001)

• Poleward 
drift

• Deep 
currents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attempt to represent the average state in the following way: Interpolating linearly to a regular 500m grid in s, then take the average from the offshore point where s =0 (northwesternmost point in the section).From the transect average, the splitting into multiple cores is confirmed: one core is typically centred over 2300m mean bottom depththe other is typically centred over the 1600m mean bottom depth. The latter one is by far the strongest, and can, from the slopes of the mean density surfaces, be identified as the main core of the NwAFC. In the area between the edges of the two cores there are quite weak deep currents. Here, where one would expect some of the swiftest bottom currents due to the fact that the bottom is steepest, the SE3 current meter mooring of Orvik et al showed a very weak mean bottom current (3.3 cm/s). These measurements can according to Aaboe et al [2009] be criticized for being potentially affected by bottom friction, but the mean measured velocity at 500 m depth was approximately the same, even slightly less (2.8 cm/s).Transect average, cross-track velocity at 500m, obtained over the average 2000m bottom depth, is similar in magnitude, 3.8 cm/s. The average minimum value is found at the average1850 bottom depth, and is 2.5 cm/s.Poleward drift: Most stable in the Norwegian Basin, outside the Polarfront. Eddy activity strongest where the mean current is strongest, generally in the shallow part of the section.The depth-averaged velocities has a very important barotropic component. On average, the velocity at 800 m for the eight transects is 6 cm/s. The average deep current velocity for the February and March transects (dives 57 − 112 and 156 − 206) is 7.2 cm/s, while that of the May and June transects (dives 325 − 376, 402 − 443, and 444 − 512) is 5.1 cm/s. 
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Discussion

– Density gradients at 800 m small compared 
to those in the upper layers

⇒Velocity at 800 m can be an adequate 
representation of the barotropic velocity 
component in the upper layers

⇒In theory, the cross-track volume flux per 
length unit must then depend linearly 
(approximately) on the velocity at 800 m 
depth.
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Discussion
Average of 

transects

• Mean of eight 
regression lines 
obtained from 
omitting one 
transect at a 
time (in Sv when 
the mean 
velocity at 800m 
is in cm/s)
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Discussion

• Mean regression line

14.02.3)081.076.0( 800 ±+⋅±= vT

• “Baroclinic” volume flux: 
– 3.3 ± 0.8 Sv
– Sparse data, could not see any seasonal signal.
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Concluding remarks

1) Volume flux larger 
than previously 
reported

2) Entrainment
3) Recirculation / 

gyre?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orvik et al [2001] found an annual mean transport in the eastern branch of the NwAC of 4.2 Sv, with a monthly variation that ranges from 2.0 to 8.0 Sv.�Even if we only add the lowest value in the monthly range to our volume flux estimate, our estimate for the total volume flux of AW will be significantly larger than the inflow estimates previously reported. Sign of the gyre as suggested by Helland-Hansen and Nansen [1909].However, the fact that the NwAC must entrain and mix with surrounding waters as it progresses poleward in the Nordic Seas was already concluded by Helland-Hansen and Nansen [1909].�The core of the AW becomes continuously fresher, and its cross-sectional area increases poleward. Because of this, and because of cooling and regional wind stress curl, the volume flux of AW must increase during the poleward progression of the NwAC. �If no entrainment and mixing took place, the core of AW would, from conservation of volume, become narrower and narrower after passing the entrance between Iceland and Shetland and then continuing in the Nordic Seas. On the contrary, the AW with its momentum mixes with water masses having momentum on their own, as can clearly be seen from Seaglider data. Furthermore, the mixed water masses receive momentum from the wind field and from the cooling process. Using the traditional and rigid definition of AW as water having a salinity of 35 PSU or more will then yield a deceiving impression of a volume transport of AW in the Nordic Seas that is larger than its inflow to the Nordic Seas, with, a point that was made clear by Oliver and Heywood [2003]. 
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